Note: Change Of Name
As from January 2008, Medicare Technology became Drive Medical Ltd. This does not affect any warranty
conditions or spare part availability.
Please report any errors or omissions to technical@drivemedical.co.uk. If the issue is spare parts related please put
"Spares Update" in the email subject field.

SPARE PART CODE STRUCTURE
Below is examples and an explanation for the Drive Medical UK coding structure. Please note the coding structure is
not applicable to the Mercury or Travelease range of scooters:
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Z10650-01SI= Silver footrest assembly for an aluminium XS wheelchair
Z10450-01 = Quick release pin assembly for an Enigma steel wheelchair rear wheel
Spares (1 character)
A spare part code always starts with a 'Z' to denote it as a spare part
Product type (2 characters)
This determined by which product range the spare part originated from (e.g. '10'= from steel wheelchair range, '15'=
from aluminium XS wheelchair range, '20'= from Energi powerchair range, etc). This code can be obtained from the
parts manual diagrams.
Part code (2 characters)
Denotes the part reference. This code can be obtained from the parts manual diagrams.
Revision status (1 character)
To denote that a product has been updated or amended.
'-' = means no change / amendment
'A' = means one change / amendment
'B' = means two changes / amendments.
Drive Medical code (2 character)
A Drive Medical internal code which will be advised by Drive. The default value for this is '01' unless otherwise stated.
Colour / Finish / Material (2 character, optional)
'BK'= Black
'BL' = Blue
'RD' = Red
'SI' = Silver
'GR' = Green
'CR' = Chrome
'PU' = Purple
'CH' = Champange
'WH' = White
'GO' = Gold
'BR' = Brown
'MA' = Magnesium effect (wheels only)
'SS' = Stainless steel (fasteners only)
Additional
Optional characters for other aspects (e.g. SOLID for solid tyres, NY for nylon upholstery)
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